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to do.1 m with the man I love. But know. The definitive judgement find in North American theatrvf

its story of a womans growth to iSd 'nt^e wed writer: there are shots so eloquent you
awareness of her exploi tatlon. As Zos rou^h^He^ îo,ce Ü7,yfH «nti-erotic have to stop looking. Rot-Jse.
mere exposee of pornography. breaks Tm nn, because it is the separation of Diva is a genie thriller about an
its an instructional film that Tracey herself poses for a nom defines th^cnifow™Mystlfsm lnn°cent who's in love with an
everyone should see. particularly photographer \Ke thing to\o scene a nH 1 b^^een a love. opera-singer and becomes 
Porn consumers. Tracey matetoft l«£k Hke mlnW if J and enmeshed in a murder when
interviews girls who perform in flowers'^It is at this mim that taPhorlcal fuck- evidence gets dropped into his
glass booths ( "What do you think she becomes too insulted hv the » 7^------7—7T~^---------- knapsack. The action is
about?"—"Nothing."), confronts degradation to go back to her —Les Grands Enfants impeccably-paced, never too 
a pomo-house manager whose strip act. Quebec cinema, after all, Is not predictable, and thrilling for the
main problem turns out to be We can still hope that the good. It. too, can take a nose- right reasons. l.e., character and 
terminal stultification, and Censor Board will approve Not A dive as in Les Grands Enfants. timed reversals. On another
watches two-minute flicks of Love Story. They are possibly not another story of a lower-class eve ' Dlva ls a celebration of
fellatio, a gun barrel being clever enough to notice that it's someone trying to get it together eccentricity; the tenderness with
shoved In and out of a woman's against censorship. "My film is when lt s evident he never will. „ ch lts protagonists are
mouth, a bound woman's pubic an aigument for knowing " said , m embarassed to report that it allowed to be complex and 
hair being tom out. a woman Klein after the screening.’ “and has snow Imageiy. Not only that, bizarre is heart-rending, 
attacked by a studded black- censorship is an argument for hut it is actually narrated
leather penis, and a woman not knowing." The film’s through Jettera. My vote does not
with her breasts tied off at the occassional feminist come-ons g° t0 anY movie that is verbal

when it could be visual, even if 
it's something you wouldn't 
want to see.
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describes her love-scenes wlfh 
the hero to a reporter In a prison 
cell, and believe me, not in detail. 
Man of Iron is actually a political 
statement with pictures. As 
such, it was probably made 
under incredibly difficult 
conditions and Wajda possibly 
endangered his life and certainly 
his life as a film-maker by 
making it. It’s mandatory 
viewing if you want the truth 
about Poland vs. the Soviets. It's 
definitely to be avoided if you 
want a good movie. That it was 
chosen Best Film at Cannes 
be explained In one of two ways: 
a) pickings were slim, or b) the 
Cannes critics are morally 
ostentatious and artistically 
Jaded.

explore the porno scene, met 
Montreal stripper, Linda Lee 
Tracey, and continued with her 
in tow. Its creative merit lies In

can

How Do I Make It 
In the Movies?

...... Loony would-be actors loving 
eachother, being "crazy" and 
taking over the studio that’s 
ripping them off. An amusing 
couple of hours if you can 
overlook certain ostentation and 
the fact that La Cage aux Folles 
did it all better. Unlike Diva, 
eccentricity merely for the sake 
of eccentricity.

Join Mick and Jude Jaguar
A mob melodrama that's taken
a year to get out of the 
Philippines. Subversive because 
it provides all the thrills and 
vomltous slug-sessions Philip
pines apparently require, while 
slipping in its naive, poverty- 
class hero’s growing awareness 
of his repression by the elite he 
works for. Jaguar also happens 
to present the most lyrically 
erotic love-scene I've 
watched on film, by juxtaposing 
five camera-angles in three 
minutes of complete silence.
Worth seeing even if just for this I have to say that this film, which
scene.

James Carlisle
easy for Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland. They knew they 

special people, so to prove It they rented a bam, put on a show 
and wowed the critics. It looks easy in the movies, but where are you 
going to find a bam with a lighting and sound system in real life?

Sandra O Neill and her two partners are starting a theatre from 
scratch. Instead of a bam, they found a bankrupt disco near Yonge 
and Steeles in North York, and this week their first production, One 
Big Break, or, Mickey and Judy Rent a Bam, has begun previews.
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The Heiresses
111 j In The Heiresses, you learn why 

Isabelle Huppert is the current 
goddess of European cinema. 
Director Mart Mezaros brings 
out in her a transparence clearer 
than water. Llli Monori ls a rich 
woman who needs an heir and 

is centred around thé Gdansk decides to overcome her sterility 
strikes, is paralyzingly boring. It by substituting her best friend 
is anti-cinema. This may make it for herself. This is the
Godardian but it does not make tragedy of a woman used as a 
It good, or even funny. Director baby machine and what 
Andrei Wajda has no visual happens In relationships when 
sense and no human sensitivity, plotting Ignores the 
His characters

ever

Man of Iron

Diva* X» T

Director Jean-Jaques Belneix's 
virtuoso first film is the surprise 
hit of the Festival. At every 
screening of every movie there’s 
now someone amongst blase 
Toronto movie-lookers 
mending Diva to someone else

XT

conse
quences of human emotion, 

are Only Monori ls annoying—she's 
uneasy with Mezaro's favourite whose acting 

emotion that his heroine is just too obscurely eccentric.

are painfully 
unlovable, even when they 
noble. He is sorecom-
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Young Fine Arts grads line up to rent barns.

mm

show."
O Neill's Dinner Theatre ls unique In that it is affiliated with a 

development programme for young professional actors and 
actresses o Neill who describes herself as "a seasoned veteran of the 
musical stage , has starred in many important productions both I 

ln theJJ S' ° NelU Produced, directed and co-starred in the
b”ame ,he '“-«“-""'"s

Last summer, funded by grants from the Canadian Student
Sr» and Theatre Ontario, she and director Rex ! 

Buckle worked with six Fine Arts students on a new production
JJJS* lhe students helped write. The show premiered at j

™ m v *UgUSt 3,1(1 now ‘tls opening at O'Neill s theatre. !
CIflph.tSlZeS ‘j131 development programmes like this one are 

W thev dn 8tfudcnts' Th^ 3re 311 ve*y talented people." she j 
ATTR^m^hL r C?ough sta8e experience to compete with !
ACTRA members for Jobs. At this point, a union card would be at !
ticket to unemployment."

This show will have an indefinite run, but at the end of it O'Neill ! 
hopes to have a non-profit foundation set up to provide scholarships 
to assist the development of young performers. Right now the actors 
and actresses are "learning the hard realities of the business " j 
according to O'Neill; they rehearse and perform their show, but to 
supplement their Incomes they also wait on tables before the 
performance and between acts. During the rehearsal I visited, a 
register^ l° ** to allow the Payers to learn how to use the cash

One Big Break is a happy, lively show which Is really about the 
aspiring professionals' own lives. As the title indicates, it follows the 
attempts of the young characters to survive ln menial Jobs while they 
try to land the part which will make their careers. This is dinner ! 
thattre'iUW3yS llght 30(1 breezy'but ^rot-rate dinner theatre for all of

Break, or. Mickey and Judy Rent a Bam Is nowin preview 
at O Neill s Dinner Theatre, 72 Steeles Ave. W. (886-2100) until Oct 1 I
when it will begin Its regular ' ' 1
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